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STAUNTON TRIUMPHS OVER ANCIENT RIVALS 
CRUSHES A. M. A. 27-0; HUMBLES FISHBURNE 39-0 

Feature Play A 60-Yard Run 

by McMahon Who Starred 

Throughout Roller Game 

LINE SUPPORT FLAWLESS 

TITLE:—S.MA.-A.M.A.   Annual   Foot- 
ball Game. 

TIME:—November 18, 1921. 
PLACE :—Clay Bowl, Fort Defiance, Va. 
SCORE:—S. M. A. 27, A. M. A. 0. 

But the mere score gives no indication 
of the fact that this game was one of 
the most bitterly contested, cleanly 
fought, and highly exciting battles ever 
played between the two old rivals. 
Staunton won through the merits of one 
of the greatest teams she has had in 
years, which played a great game 
throughout the contest. Augusta.played 
an equally great game in every respect 
but the scoring. She put every ounce 
of her pep, fight, and drive into the con- 
test, and the spirit of both her team and 
cadet corps, even in defeat, was a fine 
spectacle. The contest was just another 
of those S. M. A.-A;. M. A. affairs, but 
never had better spirit from both sides 
of the field been shown. 

The glory of the victory, however, be- 
longs to no one else but our little Major, 
who was playing his last game against 
A. M. A. "Shorty" played in blazes of 
glory, the greatest play being, perhaps, 
his run of sixty yards for a touchdown 
in the second quarter. 

But too much credit cannot be ex- 
tended to the Staunton line for its flaw- 
less support. Rarely does one see a 
game in which every man does his part 
as did our" linemen in this game. Mar- 
shall. Loppacker, Burke, Bauer, and Mc- 
Donnell deserve mention for the ex- 
cellent work they performed through- 

(Continued on page 3) 

RESUME OF FOOTBALL 

SEASON 

S.M.A.27- -W. & L. Fresh 0 
S.M.A.21- -V. M. I. Scrubs 0 
S.M.A.41- -Pharmacist's Mates 0 
S. M. A. 14—Naval Base 0 
S. M. A. 6—Navy Plebes 9 
S. M. A. 27- -A. M. A. 0 
S.M.A.39- -F. M. S. 0 

S. M. A., 175; Opponents, 9. 
TouchdoA vns—McMahon   12,   Lop- 

packer 10, Bauer 3, Burke 1. 
Goals from Touchdown—Marshall 

19. 

Tennis Tournament 

Now Under Way 

Notwithstanding the difficulties imposed 
by the weather at this season, and by the 
condition of the courts, some thirty cadets 
declared themselves as entrants in the fall 
tennis tournament organized by Cadet J. 
B. Tripp. The first match was played on 
November 3, when Austrian defeated 
Patterson in two easy sets. The first 
round has been played off slowly, and 
most of the second, hampered by weather 
and duties. Numerous defaults have also 
marred the matches, but it is hoped that 
a few weeks of fair weather will enable 
the tournament to be completed before 
winter sets in. 

In the first round the only match of 
note was the Barbour-Kaminsky bout, 
when the diminutive Kaminsky captured 
one set, and fought a losing battle for 
the two others, the score being, 6-3-6-8-; 
6-3. The matches played so far are as 
follows: 

First round 
Austrian defeated Patterson; Leopold 

defeated Clark, J. C.; Booth defeated 
Wein; Reed defeated Munoz ; Tattersall 
defeated Henry; Orme defeated Monser- 
rate ; Woodward defeated Eaton ; Kirk- 
land defaulted to Mullen; Robertson won 
from Rice by default; Poor defeated 
McKeel; Herron defeated Walters ; Rud- 
isell defeated Williams, D.; Weyman 
defeated Forbes; Barbour defeated Kam- 
incky; Haller defeated Barnes, F. W.; 
Ulmer defeated Roth. 

The second round matches so far: 
(Continued on page 3) 

China Missionary 

Speaks to Corps 

On Sunday, November the thirteenth, 
Dr. J. M. Blain addressed the corps on 
the subject of his work in China. Dr 
Blain has been for twenty-five years a 
missionary to China, and has had some 
very interesting experiences which he 
related. His address, among other 
things, touched upon conditions and cus- 
toms in this far Eastern country. He 
laid especial stress on the great possibili- 
ties of that land when the people shall 
awake to the great advantages of their 
resources. 

At the night lecture he gave an il- 
lustrated talk showing interesting scenes 
of the Orient. 

Cadets Celebrate 

Thanksgiving Day 

The noble drum corps awoke the cadets 
of S. M. A. at 7 :45 a. m. on Thursday, 
November the twenty-fifth, to the fact 
that it was Thanksgiving day. The suii 
was shining brightly (as it always does in 
Va.) and it appeared as if we would have 
a fine day. 

The barracks were cleaned up and then 
we went to breakfast where we learned 
that we were to participate in a parade 
down-town. We stood the shock, and at 
ten the corps moved off on it's downtown 
route which was to go by Stuart Hall 
and M. B. S. Somewhere along the way 
little rain-drops began to fall, which soon 
became large drons and soon the rain was 
in full swing. The nicely pressed uni- 
forms which had carefully been prepared, 
were soon out of shape and there was ?'. 
angry corps that marched back up on the 
hill. 

Leave was then granted until the game 
between S. M. A. and F. M. S., which 
was to take place at two thirty. At this 
time we marched down on the field and 
took position on the right of the field. 
Between the halves we staged a snake 
dance and afterwards sang the new song 
entitled "Now We Lay Them Down to 
Sleep." To celebrate our victory over 
Fishburne we then had a snake dance 
downtown. Returning to the hill we en- 
joyed one of those 'Feeds' for which Capt. 
Kivlighan is so well known. The new 
S. M. A. sextette rendered music. Smith, 
W. Y., of the class of '21, at the piano 

(Continued on page 3) 

Alumnus Marries 

Staunton Girl 

On the evening of Tuesday, Novem- 
ber ISth, Miss Virginia Adams, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Cornelia Adams, of Staun- 
ton, Va., became the bride of Kenneth 
C. McPhail, of Ludington, Mich. The 
ceremony was a quiet one, and took 
place at the home of the bride's mother. 
Cadet F. H. Barnes, of S. M. A., was 
best man. Miss Adams was a popular 
member of Staunton's younger society 
set. Mr. McPhail was a cadet at S. M. 
A. for several years, having graduated 
with the class of '21. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Phail will make their home in Luding- 
ton, Mich., where Mr. McPhail is in 
the drug business 

Marshall and Bauer in Great 

Form; Entire Team Per- 

forms Splendidly 

LAST GAME OF SEASON 

S. M. A. closed a successful football 
season Thanksgiving Day, by defeating 
Fishburne Military School by a score of 
39 to 0. Fishburne came to Kable Field 
with fire in their eyes, taunted by the 
odds offered against her team, and start- 
ed a battle that at several times threat- 
ened to become more than a football 
contest. Fishburne fought throughout 
the game, but was unable to keep the 
ball in our territory, and though they 
were able to make first down several 
times, they at no time menaced our goal. 
Line attacks and fewer end runs won 
the game, but the forward pass was 
more in evidence than in any other game 
this season. McMahon played his last 
game for S. M. A. in a masterful way, 
and though the summary shows but one 
touchdown to the chunky captain, the 
credit for the smashing victory is 

(Continued on page 6) 

Company C. Loses 

to Machine Gun Co. 

One of the hardest fought games of 
the inter-company series was played be- 
tween the Machine Gun company and C 
Company, Saturday, Nov. 19. It was in 
a measure the Machine Gun Company's 
revenge for the defeats sustained earlier 
in the season. The day was cold and 
drizzly with the field in poor condition, 
but this did not hamper the fight and 
spirit of the players. 

The Machine Gunner's victory may be 
accredited largely to the brilliant playing 
of the backfield. Mack, at left half back 
played a brilliant game, being ever a men- 
ace to the Company C line, and in almost 
every case making substantial gains when 
given the ball. Christian at quarter 
played exceedingly well, showing excel- 
lent headwork in directing his team, and 
was responsible for many gains around 
the ends and through the line. Tyler 
and Woodward for Company C in the 
backfield played excellent games but lack- 
ed  support. 

Co. C 'won the toss and chose to re- 
ceive. M. G. Co. kicked off to Company 
C who fumbled, recovered and was down- 
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ed. Company C punted to Christian who 
returned for twenty yards. An end run 
by Greene netted ten yards. On the next 
play Christian crossed the goal line for 
the first touchdown. Diehl failed to 
make the goal. In the next few minutes 
of play, a series of forward passes and 
line bucks placed the ball on the M. G. 
Co's ten yard line. Glavin taking the 
ball over on the next play by an end 
run for Company C's first and only 
touchdown. Company C failed to kick 
goal, leaving the score tied. The quartet 
ended with the ball in the hands of the 
M. G. Co. The second quarter was .1 
repetition of the first, insomuch as hard 
playing by both teams was concerned, 
End runs by Mack and Christian and 
line plunges by Greene gained consider- 
able ground. 

Company C fought the hardest during 
this period to prevent the Gunner's from 
scoring a second lime. The half ended 
with the ball in charge of  the  M. (i.  Co. 
Score:    M. G. Co. 6; C Co. 6. 

The Machine (inn Co. started the sec- 
ond half by attacking the C Company 
line and driving them back to within 
twenty yards of the goal. Here the C 
Company team stiffened and held for 
downs. Ball went over to Co. C and 
Munoz was thrown for a loss, forcing 
the C Company team to kick from their 
own one yard line. The remainder of the 
quarter was taken up with end runs and 
line plunges to little advantage by the 
M. G. Co. The last quarter began with 
the ball in Co. C's possession. It was 
now that the Co. C eleven delivered its 
most telling blows to its opponent, but 
this offensive was to no avail and they 
were soon forced to kick. Christian re- 
ceived and returned for ten yards. M. 
(i. • o. in a series of end runs carried the 
ball to within one yard of the goal line. 
Mere   they   met   hard  opposition,  but  in 

the next play Christian carried the pig- 
skin over for the last touchdown. Diehl 
made the goal, making the final score— 
M. G. Co. 13; Co. C 6. 

The game through-out was one that 
any team might well be proud to have 
played. Both teams fighting until the 
last to gain a decisive advantage over 
the other; yet never departing from the 
rules of good sportsmanship in their ef- 
forts. 

M. G. Co. Line-up C. Co. 

m   room  o 24  and wrote  letters all last 

Wheeler, C L.   E Felber 
Diehl    L. T (?) 
Young    L. G Ween 
Kirkland    C. . .Williams, P. B. 
Oldham    R.  G.  . .Brown, W. N. 
Turnbull    K. T James; 
Seacrist    R. E.    Lyons 
Mack     L. H Munoz 
Green    k. H Woodward 
Frazier    F.  B Williams, S. 
Christian   '.. .Q Tyler 

SUBSTITUTIONS 

M. G. Co,    Kckhart for Frazer, Buck- 
ley for Diehl, Diehl for Buckley, Frazer 
for   Eckhart,   Eckhart   for  Mack,  Mack 
for Eckhart. 

Co. C—Tyler for Glavin. 
Referee:      Maj.    Patch;    Timekeeper, 

Bauer; Umpire, Lt. Ayler; Head Lines- 
n:an .Bangham. 

p .    ALUMNI g c o 
SitOSfiOltOSOlIOSOlJOSOJtoKOiroffiO^ 

F. E. Miner, Ex-cadet of '21, is in 
business in New  Haven. 

Johnny Glascock, Alumnus of '21, is 
going to Wabash College this year. 
Johnny will be remembered as the little 
red headed gink that parked his carcass 
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W O O D W A RD'Sl o 
a FOR CLOTHES" 

For Men and Boys 
S 0 C I E T Y   B1IAND   CLOTHES 

NETTLETON  AND   HANAN   SHOES 

c i o 
o i o 
8 
c 
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" GIFTS THAT LAST " 
Now is the time to make a selection for your Xmas Gifts as our 

stock is complete. Yon may have the present put awav and we will 
hold same for you until you are ready to go home. We have many 
suitable and attractive Gifts.    We invite you to see them. 

H. L. Lang & Co. SS 

Don Kingsley, '19, is in business with 
his father in Chicago. Don hurt his knee 
while playing football here and still has 
trouble with it. He was a Lieut, in D 

Co. 
A. M. Allyn, Jr., Alumnus and Lieut, 

of '21, is going to college in Cleveland, 
Ohio. Allyn, like all cake-eaters, parted 
his hair in the middle, or in other words 
had an alley in his block. 

G. M. Stewart, '21, is taking a special 
course at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Stewart will be remembered because of 
his excellency in pole vaulting. 

L. C. Anderson. '21, is in business 
with his father in Baltimore, Md. 

R. L. Auchmuty, '19, is attending the 
University of Pittsburg and is a Junior 
in the School of Mines. He writes he 
is pretty busy with his studies but often 
thinks of old S. M. A. 

Ned Newbaker, '21, is also attending 
Pitt, and is playing on the football team. 
He intends to take a medical course. 

Frank Sutton, '21, is in Washington, 
D. C. Sutton who was Q. M. Lieut, last 
yc-ir. writes that he is keeping up the 
reputation of the Q. M. Dept. and doing 
everybody he can. Also studying for the 
West  Point examinations of March 5th. 

J. C. Dilworth, Jr.. '21, is in business in 
Gonzales, Texas. Dil has a ranch in the 
country and has settled down to a quiet 
old bachelor's life. 

Elwyn Bishop, who was major and an 
alumnus of '21,. is attending college at 
Evanston, 111. Bish is first sergeant in 
the R. O. T. C. THE KABLEGRAM takes 
this opportunity to express our hopes 
that he will regain his old job as Major. 

Gordon A. Granger, Capt. and alumnus 
of '20. is at his home in Minneapolis. 
Granger will go to the University of 
Perm, next year to study medicine. 

Willie Soden, '20, was at the Thanks- 
giving celebration, deposited his $1.50 for 
THE KABLEGRAM and went over to Har- 
risonburg. 

Earl Mosser, Captain and alumnus of 
'16, is at his home in Wayne, W. Va. 

PERSONALS 
Cadet Kohler was visited by his 

mother, Mrs. Kohler, from Chicago, 
who was one of our chaperones at the 
dance. 

Capt. and Mrs. E. Waggaman from 
Washington, D. C, visited their son, 
Cadet Waggaman. 

Cadet Marquart was also visited by 
his parents from Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Dunlap, from Arkansas, visited 
her son, Cadet Dunlap. 

Air. Morey visited his son, Cadet 
Morey. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Sutton,  from Atlantic 

City, spent the holiday with Cadet Sut- 
ton. 

The Bright twins were visited by their 
parents from Wildwood, New Jersey.. 

Mrs. Cresswell, from Cleveland, visit- 
ed her son, Cadet Lieut. Cresswell. 

Cadet Russell, M., was also visited by 
his mother from Williamson, W. Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Von Schlick, from Pitts- 
burg, spent a few days with their son, 
Cadet Von Schlick. 

Cadet Grandy's parents, from Nor- 
folk, spent a few days in overlooking 
the said cadet. We wonder how he 
came out ? 

Cadet Smith, K. J., was visited by his 
parents from Norfolk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Solof, from Charleston, 
W. Va., visited their son, Cadet Solof. 

The parents of Cadet Shore also mad; 
a visit to S. M. A. 

Cadet Ross, R. P., was visited by his 
parents from Frederick, Md. 

Cadet Oldham's brother, from Ken- 
tucky, spent a few days with him during 
the past week. 

Mrs. Shea, from Havana, Ohio, spent 
Thanksgiving with her son, Cadet Shea 

Cadet Lyons' parents, sister, and 
brother, spent the holidays with him. 

Air. and Airs. Fiddler, from Washing- 
ton, D. C, spent a few days with their 
son, Cadet Fiddler. 

Uniforms,    Supplies,    Presentation 
Sabres and All Equipment 

William C. Rowland 
1024 RACE STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Uniformers of S.  M. A. 

j. N. ANDERSON 
QUALITY GROCERIES 

SERVICE SATISFACTION 
A CLEAN STORE 
A CLEAN STOCK 
PROMPT SERVICE 
A SQUARE DEAL 

WE THANK YOU 
Foil YOUR PATRONAGE 

MAX MIX 
Virginia  Hotel Barber Shop 

4 tARBERS 4 
Virginia Hotel 

"Attention Cadets" Owing to a ruling of the School, we are not permitted to solicit business in 
the barracks; Our truck will be in front of New Barracks every morning from 
8 to 9 A. M. to receive your cleaning, pressing and altering. 

Atlantic Woolen Company 
TAILOR'S, CLOTHIER'S AND FURNISHER'S, Cor. Main and New Sts. 
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Crushes A. M. A. 27-0 
(Continued from page 1) 

out the game. Burke's punting was 
above the ordinary, and he had it on the 
\. M. A. punter by a safe margin. 

For A. M. A., Steele and Clements 
iilaved excellently, while Chuck Lewis 

at center was appreciated. Line 
plunges and end runs contributed most 
of the gains, for the wet field ren- 
dered long passes and trick plays inef- 

fective. 
The entire corps of cadets went over 

to Fort Defiance, some in trucks, some 
in private cars, and thirty minutes be- 
fore the game saw both corps, on their 
respective sides of the field, vying for 
supremacy in songs and cheers. Au- 
gusta's band is better than ever, but so 
is the Blue and Gold's. The sun was 
shining brightly and ten degrees lower 
in temperature would have made the day 
ideal for football. 

A. M. A. won the toss and chose to 
receive. A fumble, a scrimmage, and 'S. 
M. A. entered on an offensive which was 
maintained throughout the game. Every 
quarter saw another score chalked up, 
and about 5 :30 the corps left for home 
to the sweet strains of 27 to 0. 

THE GAME BY QUARTERS 

FIRST  QUARTER 

S. M. A. kicked to Augusta, Kava- 
naugh receiving and returning for twen- 
ty yards. A. M. A. failed to gain in an 
attempt on the left flank. On the next 
play S. M. A. intercepted a forward 
pass, and commenced a steady rush 
down the field. Alternating end runs 
and line bucks netted considerable gains. 
•Bauer takes ball over for the touch- 
down, and Marshall missed the kick. 
Loppacker kicked to A. M. A., who re- 
turned for twenty yards. First down, 
A. M. A. thirty-five-yard line. S. M. 
A. held for three downs, and A. M. A. 
kicked. McMahon received and re- 
turned to thirty-yard line. Loppacker 
taken out, McDonnell coming in. 
Shorty forced out of bounds with ten- 
yard gain around left end. Burke kicked 
out of bounds on,Augusta's thirty-yard 
line. S. M. A. penalized for offside. 
A. M. A. fumbled, and Wheeler recov- 
ered for S. M. A. .Shorty around left 
end for ten yards. Burke kicked to A. 
M. A. on their ten-yard line, as the 
quarter ended. Score: S. M. A. 6, A. M. 
A. 0. 

SECOND  QUARTER 

P'av was resumed with a punt by 
Steele of A. M. A. to Bauer, who re- 
turned to forty-yard line. McDonnell 
around left end for three yards. Burke 
made ten through right tackle.    McMa- 

hon completed pass for gain of eight 
yards. Burke kicked over the goal line. 
Ball put in play on twenty-yard line. 
A. M. A. started strong with an end run 
for fifteen yards. S. M. A. tightened 
and forced Augusta to kick. Mets en- 
tered for Wheeler. Bauer for two 
through center. McDonnell for four. 
Burke punted over their goal line and 
ball put in play on twenty-yard line. A. 
M. A. failed to gain in three efforts on 
the line, and kicked to McMahon on S. 
M. A.'s thirty-five-yard line. Burke 
through left for five. McMahon around 
right end for sixty yards and the touch- 
down, in the most spectacular play of 
the game and season. Marshall kicked 
goal. Burke kicked to A. M. A., who 
returned to thirty-yard line. A. M. A. 
failing to gain, Steele kicked out of 
bounds on forty-yard line, half ending. 
Score : S. M. A. 13, A. M. A. 0. 

THIRD QUARTER 

Steele kicked to Bauer, who returned 
to twenty-yard line. McDonnell made 
slight gain around left end. Burke 
gained one yard through tackle. Shorty 
slipped and failed to gain. Burke punted 
to Augusta, Lewis returning to the fifty- 
yard line. A. M. A. kicked to McDon- 
nell, who returned to forty-yard line 
McMahon made ten yards in an end 
run around left. Phelan entered for 
McDonnell. Burke punted to Augusta 
on their twenty-yard line. A. M. A. 
kicked out of bounds on their own 
thirty-yard line. Line bucks by Bauer 
and Phelan net first down. McMahon 
fourteen yards for touchdown. Marshall 
kicked goal. Hargesheimer entered for 
Phelan. A. M. A. kicked off to Harge- 
sheimer. First down, S. M. A. twenty- 
yard line. Hargesheimer around left 
end for five yards. Shorty ran around 
end for twenty-two yards and first 
down. Quarter ended with ball on 
forty-five-yard line. Score: S. M. A. 
20, A. M. A. 0. 

FOURTH  QUARTER 

Hargesheimer fumbled, but Shorty re- 
covered. McMahon completed pass for 
seven-yard gain. Hargesheimer failed 
to make first down. A. M. A.'s ball on 
their own thirty-yard line. A. M. A. 
gained seven yards through tackle. A. 
M. A. makes slight gain in line bucks. 
Pass intercepted but recovered by A. M. 
A. for loss. A. M. A. kicked out of 
bounds on forty-yard line. McMahon 
slight gain through the line. Pass com- 
pleted, McMahon to Burke. Harge- 
sheimer through right tackle for first 
down. Case in trick play gains four 
yards. McMahon ten yards for first 
down fifteen-yard line. McMahon 
around right end for touchdown. Mar- 
shall   kicked   goal.     Nied   for  Walters. 

Burke kicked off. Failing to gain, A. M. 
A. punted to McAIahon. McMahon 
around left end for fifteen yards. Emory 
in for McMahon. Burke made slight 
gain. S. M. A. penalized offside. Ray 
came in for Mets. Bauer five yards 
through right tackle. Emory fumbled 
for loss. Burke kicked to Lewis, who 
returned to S. M. A.'s forty-yard line. 
Failing to make distance, ball went over 
to S. M. A., and the game ended with 
the ball in S. M. A.'s hands on own 
thirty-yard line. Score: S. M. A. 27, 
A. M. A. 0. 

SUMMARY 

Wheeler   R. 
Williams    R. 
Walters    R. 
Marshall       C. 
McDougal    L. 
Case     L. 
McDonnell    . ... L. 
McMahon    Q. 
Loppacker    R. 
Burke    L. 
Bauer    F. 

E    Bramble 
T. ...   McClanahan 
G    Craun 
   Lewis,. C. 

G     Heistand 
T   Nugent 
E    Curtis 
B    Kavanaugh 
H    Crawford 
H    Clements 
B    Steele 

Substitutions—S. M. A.: McDonnell 
for Loppacker, Phelan for McDonnell. 
Hargesheimer for Phelan, Neid for 
Walters, Ray for Mets, Emory for Mc- 
Mahon, Plyler for Williams. A. M. A.: 
Curtis for Craun, Magie for Crawford, 
Craun for Curtis, Taylor for Craun, 
Crawford for Magie, Kelley for Bram- 
ble, Johnson for Kavanaugh, Lewis, L., 
for Crawford. 

Touchdowns—Bauer,  McMahon,   (3). 
Time of Quarters—15-15-15-15. 
Referee—Pierotti, W. & L. 
Umpire—Hodgson,  V.   M.  I. 
Head Linesman—Kirkpatrick, F. M. 

S. 

Cadets Celebrate 
(Continued from page 1) 

gave a few vocal selections which were 
greatly appreciated by the corps. 

The day was topped off with the annual 
Thanksgiving formal dance, of which a 
detailed description appears in another 
part of this issue. 

The joys of the day drove home-sick- 
ness from the minds of many by the time 
bed was reached. Let's hope that we may 
have another day like this. 

Tennis Tournament 
(Continued from page 1) 

Austrian defeated Leopold; Booth de- 
faulted to Munoz; Orme defeated Tatter- 
sall; and Ulmer defeated Haller. The 
players  still  in  the  running  are:    Aus- 

trian, Munoz, Orme, Woodward, Mullen, 
Robertson, Poor, Herron, Rudisell, Wey- 
man, Barbour and Ulmer. 

The tennis sharks on the hill top are di- 
vided in their opinion as to the probable 
outcome of the tournament, with slight 
inclination towards Orme, champion of 
Indiana, and Rudisell, champion of York, 
Pa. 

Little Betty Pitcher Dies 
The corps was greatly shocked to 

hear of the death on Monday, November 
21st. of little Betty Pitcher, the only 
child of Capt. and Mrs. Pitcher. She 
was critically ill for about ten days be- 
fore her death, and although every 
means known to medical science was 
used to bring back her health, it was in 
vain. The funeral was held from the 
home of her parents on Tuesday, No- 
vember 22nd. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful, showing the es- 
teem in which Capt. and Mrs. Pitcher 
were held by all who know them. The 
pall bearers, drawn principally from the 
members of the faculty, were as fol- 
lows: Col. T. H. Russell, Col. W. M. 
Phelps, Lt. Col. T. G. Russell, Major 
Roy W. Wonson, Major F. M. Sizer, 
Capt. W. H, Steele, Dr. Kenneth Brad- 
ford, and Mr. S. D. Timberlake. 

S. M. A. CADETS 
always make 

The PALACE, Ltd. 
their headquarters while down town 
Make free use of our telephone and let us 

take care of your packages. 

9 Tables and 4 Alleys for 
your convenience 

THE  PALACE, Ltd. 
N. Central Ave. near Frederick St. 

The NUWAY 
ATLANTA 

STYLE Lunch 
WEINER   HOT-DOG, HAM- 
BURGER, CHEESE and HAM 

—5c- 
Al Kinds Soff. Drinks 

Everything 5c 

Johnson-Wright Comp'y 
36 North  Augusta Street 

STAUNTON. VIRGINIA 

STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

RUBBER STAMPS 
PICTURE FRAMES 

ART GOODS 
DESIGNERS 
ENGRAVERS 
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One False Rumor Nailed 

It has been suspicioned in certain 
quarters, rumored in certain others, and 
even boldly claimed outright in still 
others, that the 1921 football team of 
S. M. A. was far superior in weight, 
age, and years of experience to the A. 
M. A. team of this year. It was even 
claimed by our esteemed contemporary, 
The livening Leader, of Staunton, that 
A. M. A. played against "overwhelm- 
ing" odds when she played us. We 
quote .The Leader: "Augusta had 
played an equally great game against 
overwhelming odds, and was vanquished 
only after putting every ounce of fight 
and drive that she had into the contest." 
After hearing these rumors until we 
were a bit tired and disgusted, THE 

KABLEGEAM got together the following 
data on the men who participated in the 
game, which is conclusive as to the 
veracity of said rumors. We might add 
that these figures were gotten from the 
S. M. A. men by seeing each separately 
and individually, and without his knowl- 
edge oi any other player giving us the 
same information. We make this ex- 
planation to anticipate any claim that 
the men consulted may have lied to us. 
We obtained the A. M. A. figures from 
a member of the faculty of that insti- 
tution, and believe them to be also cor- 
rect. The following are the names of 
those who played in the S. M. A.-A. M. 
A. game, with their ages, weights, and 
years of service on the team: 

S. M. A. 

Xante Age 

McMahon    21 
Bauer    19 
Williams    18 
MacDougal    17 
McDonnell   ....20 
Marshall    23 
McConnell    ....20 
Mets    19 
Wheeler    18 
Burke     19 

Yrs. on 
Weight Team 

155 3 
180 2 
170 1 
170 1 
161 2 
165 1 
167 1 
165 1 
150 1 
180 2 

Emory    17 
Case    17 
Walters    20 
Xeid    17 
Ray    19 
Phelan    17 
Loppacker    19 
Hargesheimer .. 18 
Plyler    18 

Averages ..18.7 

A. M. 

120 
167 
176 
168 
149 
150 
175 
150 
175 

162.8 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

1.3 

Name Age 
Lewis,  C 18 
Bramble     19 
Curtis     17 
Clements    19 
Taylor    20 
Lewis,   L 20 
McCIannahan   ..17 
Heistand    19 
Kavanaugh   .... 17 
Steele    20 
Kelly     17 
Crawn     19 
Nugent 20 
Crawford    19 
Magie     18 
Johnston    18 

Yrs. on 
Weight Team 

170 4 
170 2 
165 1 
175 1 
185 4 
150 1 
170 2 
167 1 
135 1 
148 2 
155 1 
163 1 
180 2 
165 1 
120 1 
171 2 

Average .18.5 161.8 1.7 

A comparison of these figures shows 
that the men on the Staunton team aver- 
aged two-tenths of a year older than the 
Augusta men, or about two months and 
twelve days older. It shows that the 
Staunton team was one pound heavier 
per man than the A. M. A. team, while 
the Augusta men had had four-tenths of 
a year, or four months and twenty-four 
days, more experience than the S. M. A. 
men. 

We would like for some expert to 
show us exactly how these facts made 
Staunton "overwhelmingly" superior to 
Augusta. Of course, age, weight, and 
experience are not equal factors in the 
makeup of a football team, but if the 
ages, weights, and experience of both 
teams had been equal, the score should 
have been 0-0—provided all other things 
had been equal. And "thereby hangs 
the tale," we believe. All other things 
were not so nearly equal as the ages and 
weights and experience. S. M. A. had 
only one per cent, advantage in age, and 
only six-tenths of one per cent, ad- 
vantage in weight. Augusta had thirty 
per cent, advantage in experience. The 
only "overwhelming" thing, so far as 
the above factors have to do with a 
team, was Augusta's experience in the 
game. The other things which count 
much in the makeup of a team in which 
Staunton excelled Augusta was, THE 

(CABLEGRAM thinks, the excellency of the 
material of the team, the versatility and 
effectiveness of its attack and defense, 
and the superiority and efficiency of its 
training. These are the things which 
count most in any game, and, judging 
from the data set down in this article, 
thev are the only things in which we 
could have excelled our friends at Fort 
Defiance. 

These conclusions have been brought 
about by friends of Augusta, who would 
justify her defeat at our hands. We do 
not believe the cadet corps of A. M. A. 
look  with  favor upon such  friends as 

these, for we have always found them 
true exponents of real sportsmanship in 
all contests, whether they were winners 
or losers. 

Our Rivals, A. M. A. 
And F. M. S. 

We have just come through another 
football season victorious over our two 
most bitter rivals—Augusta Military 
Academy and Fishburne Military School. 
Whether in dances, drills, games, or for 
the favorable opinion of the public, we 
are always contending with these two 
schools, and it is a bad year when we 
do not come out ahead of them. But 
outside of the great rivalry between 
the schools, there is always a keen re- 
spect for, and appreciation of, each 
other. Visiting S. M. A. cadets on the 
Roller grounds, or the Fishburne cam- 
pus, have always spoken of their treat- 
ment as being royal. We sincerely 
hope that it will always be the same 
when the out-of-town cadet visits the 
"Hill." The cadets from both these 
schools whom we have met, seem to be 
fine boys, and real gentlemen. We ap- 
preciate our rivals not only for the 
strong, clean fights they put up in 
everything we contest for, but also for 
the fine spirit they show in victory or 
defeat. With but a few deplorable in- 
cidents our relations have been exceed- 
ingly friendly, and we hope for the con- 
tinuation of such relations. 

Although we are winners of the foot- 
ball honors for this season, there are 
yet basket-ball, track, baseball, military, 
and other activities in which we are not 
yet the winners, and we cannot let up 
one moment in the fight. In all these 
things our rivals must be met, and they 
are to be regarded at all times as foes 
worthy of our best defense and usually 
equal to our most skilled attack. 

On Cheating 

There are always black sheep among 
the white. This fact has been uttered 
and presented before us many times. A 
great many of the misconducts and evil 
doings in the corps are laid to this adage. 
They say 'There's bound to be a certain 
per cent of bad ones." We could preach 
and preach, beg and beseech, appeal to 
your sense of honor and other things, but 
we won't try that. All we require is that 
you read what we have to say, and let 
your conscience and your common sens; 
be your guide. 

Cheating is one of the meanest, most 
useless, and most despicable of the many 
petty crimes that occur in the cadet corps. 
We all know it to be such, but what do 
we do when.we see the fellow in class 
lean over and copy down his neighbor's 
work on exam? Nothing! And yet we 
believe in the honor of the corps. Such 
things have to stop before we can hold 
our heads erect and meet the world with 
open eyes. More powerful than any 
faculty restriction or penalty is the cadet 
penalty.    The cadet is able to apprehend 

the cheat before the instructor can. ail(i 
is also able to administer better punish- 
ment. 

Under the present system of punishing 
cheaters there are those who think thev 
can get away with it. No beat is at- 
tached, but the offender's name is taken 
and filed on his permanent record card 
under the head of "Character," and his 
parent's notified. While the latter is bad 
enough in most cases, it is of the utmost 
importance to keep any such remarks off 
that space on the card in Major Wonson's 
office. This card more than likely will 
bear some weight on the cadet's later life, 
for Major Wonson bases his recommend- 
ations and reports upon this record. When 
the college wishes a cadet's credentials 
and credits, its letter is referred to the 
Headmaster and his reply taken from 
this card. Major Wonson will cite mam- 
instances where these cards have compell- 
ed him to make unfavorable reports on 
old cadets. It is difficult to outlive a 
small mistake. 

The second part of the present system 
of punishment covers the cadet reported 
the second time for the same offence. 
This punishment is, simply, dismissal. We 
all know what it means to be "shipped" 
and everyone of us is.going with his eyes 
open and shorn of the famous "I didn't 
know." Let the thoughtless watch them- 
selves and compare the gain with the pun- 
ishment. A thoughtful man would only 
have to make such a comparison to de- 
termine him in his course. But if a man 
will wilfully cheat he will steal, and 
anyone who will steal will He. If there 
are such men in this school the corps 
knows it and it is up to the student body 
to point them out if it wishes them from 
among us. 

A Fable 

A story of a "man" was recently told 
by a famous writer, in which an Ameri- 
can nurse knelt over the broken form 
of a "doughboy" after the battle of 
"Chateau Thierry." "Is this case an 
officer or man?" asked the nurse. The 
brawny corporal who stood beside the 
stretcher said, "Well, lady, he may be 
an officer, but he's been hit twice in the 
innards, both legs busted, two bullets in 
his right arm, and we dropped him three 
times while carrying him in, but he didn't 
let out a squawk, so I guess you can 
call him a "man." 

Application or moral: Many of us 
are down and out as a result of the bat- 
tle of the recent examinations. Some 
of us are hit in four places, some in 
three, and others in two and in one. 
Some have been even dropped from the 
stretcher of certain class rolls. What 
will be the answer when Pa or Ma asks: 
"Is this case a (loafer) or a man?" Let 
us hope it may be said: "He went down 
fighting." 

Lee.   E.  L.:   "Leverett,  you've got a 
box in the post office." 

Leverett (excitedly) : "Have I?" 
Lee: "Yes.    It's got a combination to 

it." 
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(     S. M. A. HASH | 
a "two-bit" ride staring you in the face, 
and you are broke? 

That the expected letter from home 
did not contain those comforting words, 
"Enclosed find check?" 

That hooks on your blouse failed to 
function and your "wraps" failed to 
wrap at the last call to reveille? 

That your rifle gets dirty just at in- 
spection ? 

That it's hard to concentrate on your 
studies when you're thinking about 
"her?" 

That if these things and many more 
did not happen at S. M. A., that life 
would be pretty miserable here? 

"How   do   you   know   that 
never     went     to     school, 

§   A Little Bit of Everything    § 

§0g0KO8O!fiO£OffiOSOffiOSO«O£OHiO 

Staunton   Beauty:    "You   make   me 
think of Venus de Milo." 

Cadet: "But I have arms." 
Staunton Beauty: "Aw ! Gwan !" 

WANTED—A name for the bird who 
confiscates the phone in the Command- 
ant's office every night after C. Q. to 

call up his girl. 

THE DEATH OF POOR "BUNNY" 

On Sunday, November 20th, rabbit 
was served to the corps, prepared in 
Capt. Kivlighan's inimitable celtic style. 
However, the tender-hearted lads were 
so deeply grieved over the demise of 
poor "Bunny" that few could eat. 

THE RABBIT WINS! 

An interesting bout took place when 
"Knock-out" Bill Dixon and the "Her- 
culean" rabbit mingled for six rounds, 
Sunday, November 29th. Although Dix- 
on put up an heroic fight, he was out- 
classed at the start. 

We have the election returns for the 
amalgamated cake-eater union of S. M. 
A.   They are as follows : 

Grand Mogul—Goodbread. 
Master of the Royal Secret—Barnes, 

F. H. 
Chairman—Amos. 
Treasurer—Edmondson. 
Crumb Collector—Phillips, B.  B. 
Rice, Eaton, and Schneewind were 

barred from the election. 

DID YOU EVER NOTICE— 

That when your relatives drop in on 
you (especially on Sunday or Monday) 
that no one around the school has seen 
you or knows where you are? 

That the only time you are hungry is 
when you don't have anything "salted" 
in your room ? 

That it usually rains when you are 
down-town and have no rain-coat, with 
sarasoSOSfiOSOffiOKOffiOKOffiOSOffiOKbtFOKOffiOSOSOSOSOSOffiOSOSO^OSO 
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Leverett 
Goodbread 
'Shorty.' " 

McMahon: "Well, he said that he 
knew Babe Ruth when she was a chorus 
girl." 

Capt. Harriman (to Wright, J. R.) : 
"What were the names of Shakespeare's 
children?" 

Wright: "Romeo and Juliet." 

AN UNCOMFORTABLE FEELING 

To pull a "boner" and see Major Patch 
looking straight at you. 

The following are some of the reports 
entered by an observant young man of 
doings at the Thanksgiving formal: 

Col. "Ted"—Using shirt strip for 
necktie. 

Capt. Hill—Drinking four glasses of 
punch. 

Lieut. James—Celluloid collar. 
Lieut. McKee—Toddling. 
Morrow, W.—Talking while orchestra 

rendered music. 
Gleaton—Dancing with  wrong girl. 
Reed, H.—Toddling to waltz time 

music. 
Rice—Dancing in corner. 
Diehl—Bell-bottomed trousers. 

A FEW COLLECTIONS FROM 
EXAM. PAPERS 

B.   H.:   "The   Greek   Olypian  games 
were held annually every four years." 

F.  W.  H.:  "A  laconic speech was a 

COHENS  RESTAURANT 
"The Place to Eat" 

" Where Good Food and Service Excel" 
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speech where the speaker made several 
mistakes and they run him out." 

V. U. G.: "The Rosetta stone has 
helped great men translate writings that 
we have never been able to read." 

G: N.: "Savagery is where the peo- 
ple eat raw meat and sometimes them- 
selves." 

G. S.: "The Spartan boy at seven 
years of age was put into a military 
school like S. M. A. At the age of fifty 
he was allowed to see his parents." 

NOW WE LAY THEM  DOWN TO 

SLEEP 

(Sung to the Tune of "Now I Lay Me 

Down  to  Sleep") 

Oh, we can hear Augusta weeping 
When the ball is in our hands, 

And we know our team is keeping 
Ideals of those for whom it stands. 

And when we lay them down to sleep 
They're sure to know we can't be beat", 

For they have played us time and time 
again, 

Always they've met defeat. 
For they've forgotten many lessons 

That we taught in years gone by, 
For we'll settle the same old question 

And they're surely doomed to die. 
And when they've lost their ginger— 

Lost their pep, 
We will be there with our "Rep." 

Old S. M. A. will win this game today. 

Day to Day on the Hill $j 

(By  MAYER) 

Thursday, Nov. 17. Back to the inter- 
rupted grind and after that town leave 
until Retreat. After supper, a Corps 
meeting in the quadrangle of the S. B., 
to learn some new songs and yells. 

Friday, Nov. 18. School in the morn- 
ing, short periods. We had no drill, but 
instead, bought tickets, and piled into 
trucks and bumpity bumped our way to 
A. M. A., where the majority of the 
Corps inspected or nosed about their bar- 
racks until the great game. Of course 
we won  (27-0). 

Saturday, Nov. 19. The day started 
with laundry formation. Back to the 
class rooms, but no one had studied (who 
could after such a game). We had drill. 
After drill, M. G. Co. and "A" Co. 
held a football game, M. G. Co. winning 
its first game, 13-7; Town leave after 
supper. 

Sunday, Nov. 20. Well! Anyway, we 
slept a little longer. Nothing doing until 
Church. Then we descend the Hill for 
Church services, none on the Hill. Af- 
ternoon leave. KABLEGRAMS are issued 
in the morning. 

Monday,  Nov.  21.    Much to our dis- 

comfort over-coats are worn to inspec- 
tions.    General leave until retreat. 

Tuesday, Nov. 22. The school week 
begins with a hop and a jump, (S. U. E.) 
Then we venture forth to give our in- 
structors our daily line of "bull." Drill 
out in the pasture beside the N. B. 

On this day, the Corps expressed its 
sincere sympathy for Capt. Pitcher, 
whose little 3-year old girl had died the 
night previously, by giving to a fund to 
purchase  a  floral   offering. 

Wednesday, Nov. 23. Regular routine. 
Many visitors at the Academy. More of 
this "tiresome" extended order drill. 
Rifle team practice. "Extra" formal 
Guard Mount, the entire Band, playing 
the march. Leave until Tattoo forma- 
tion. 

Thursday, Nov. 24. Thanksgiving 
Day, (and we were "thanksgiving" be- 
cause there was no school). Capt. 
Thomas gave us a little longer Chapel 
services. Many of the cadets' parents 
visited over the day. Parade through 
town in the morning. Just as luck would 
have it, it drizzled rain and the "rats" 
have to clean the "old boys'" rifles, as 
well as their own. Special formation 
for the game between F. M. S. and us, 
at two o'clock. The Corps marched to 
the field, headed by the Band, to see F. 
M. S. get walloped 39-0. After the game 
there was a snake dance through town. 
A "swell" supper at 6:30. Town leave 
after supper until Tattoo formation. 
There was the Thanksgiving Formal 
Hop, it was "some classy" affair. 

Friday, Nov. 25. No. S. U. E. One 
hour study before school, short periods, 
Practice parade, in the drill period. 
Football games between M. G. Co., and 
"A" Co. and "B" Co. and "C" Co. 
Neither of the games was finished, one- 
half of each game being played. No 
team had scored during the halves. No 
dancing class.   More study that night. 

Saturday, November 26—Laundry 
bags—school—short drill—games are 
finished between "B" and "C" companies 
and "M. G." and "A" companies, "C" 
winning 6-0, and "M. G." 13-6. Town 
leave at night. 

Sunday, November 27—Like all Sun- 
days, the little extra sleep comes in 
handy. Church services in the city 
churches, none on the Hill. Leave until 
Retreat, after dinner. Was a drizzly 
afternoon, and lots of the students stay 
in their rooms. 

Monday, November 28—Monday's 
usual "all-round" inspection. A few ca- 
dets are "stuck" and must report with 
clean rifles in an hour. Rainy, dismal 
day—nothing doing. General leave until 
Retreat. 
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Humbles Fishburne 
(Continued from page 1) 

greatly his.   Always awake, he directed 
his team through the weak spots in the 
F.  M.  S.  line,  taking the  ball  himself 
fewer times than ever, but always for a 
gain.     Loppackcr  played his best game 
for   S.   M.   A.,   sharing   with   "Shorty" 
the credit of repelling the invaders.   His 
end runs and line plunges netted great 
distances, and his interference was bet- 
ter   than   ever.     Bauer   played   a   great 
game, and Fishburne's excellent center 
did    very    little    towards    holding    the 
husky fullback when he headed through 
his position.    Bauer is no doubt one of 
the  best   fullbacks  S.  M.  A.  has  ever 
had, and is easily an all state choice for 
this     position.       Marshall     and     Case 
achieved  the   difficult  task  of   starring 
while playing in the line.    Marshall was 
fighting every minute, breaking up plays, 
and   twice   intercepted   dangerous   for- 
ward  passes  for large gains.    Case in 

that now famous tackle run netted good- 
ly   gains,   and   played   an  excellent  all 
around   game.     McConncll   and    Mets 
played  their ends  well,  and the entire 
line    merits    commendation    for    their 
work throughout the season. 

The day was ideal for football, snap- 
py, and with slight threatenings of rain, 
wind from the south. The field was in 
excellent condition, the lines showing 
plainly against the brown turf. Cheer- 
leaders llooth and Tripp capered up and 
down the sidelines, drowning with the 
aid   of   the  corps  the  offers   of  cheers 

that came from the Fishburne side. 
Fishburne kicked off, accompanied by 

a long "Go, S. M. A. Go 1" and the bat- 
tle was on. 

FIRST  QUARTER 

F. M. S. kicked to McConnell, who 
fumbled, McMahon recovering on thir- 
ty-five-yard line. S. M. A. started im- 
mediately, Loppacker driving through 
right guard for five yards. Harge- 
sheimer hit the same hole for three 
yards. S. M. A. advances in steady 
rushes on receding Fishburne. Lop- 
packer breaks away through left for 
five. Bauer ripped through center for 
gain of seven yards. Loppacker made 
slight gain at left flank. Bauer plunged 
through center for the distance. S. M. 
A. first down, thirty-five-yard line. Case 
in tackle around play gains six yards. 
Line bucks by Hargesheimer and Bauer 
net distance. Frist down, twenty-eight- 
yard line. Loppacker through right 
tackle for six yards. Bauer over center 
nets three. Loppy fumbled but recov- 
ered. No gain. Hargesheimer around 
end for small gain. McMahon fumbled 
but recovered. S. M. A. penalized five 
yards offside. Forward incomplete. 
Ball over to F. M. S. on their own 
twenty-yard line. F. M. S. fails to make 
impression on S. M. A. defense and 
kicks out of bounds on fifty-yard line. 
McMahon tears off fifteen yards around 
right end, but S. M. A. penalized fifteen 
for holding. S. M. A. kicked to Fish- 
burne fifteen-yard line. F. M. S. pen- 
alized five yards offside, and kicked to 
Loppacker, who returned to thirty-five- 

S. M. A. Headquarters For Pretty Girls 
Fancy Drinks and Sundaes 

Try S. M. A. PEP 

HUGHES & SWIMLEY, Inc. 
Druggists 

Coiner's Auto Livery 
14 North New Street 

New Car Service—Five and Seven Passenger 
LEXINGTON AND OLDSMOBILE   . 

PHONE DAY or NIGHT 

yard line. Case around tackle gains five 
yards. McMahon around left end ten 
yards nearer the lsat line. Bauer 
through center for three yards when 
the quarter ended with the ball on the 
four-yard line. Score: S. M. A. 0, F. 
M. S. 0. 

SECOND QUARTER 

Loppacker started the second quarter 
by carrying the ball to within six inches 
of the line, and Shorty took it over for 
the first touchdown. Marshall kicked 
goal. S. M. A. kicked off to Fishburne 
thirty-five-yard line. LaDue entered for 
Walters, who was slightly injured. F. 
M. S. makes distance. F. M. S. fighting 
hard, but is forced to kick. McMahon 
receiving on own ten-yard line and re- 
turning for twenty-five yards. Lop- 
packer pierces the Fishburne line for 
eight long yards. Hargasheimer four 
yards through right and distance. Bauer 
gains three through center. Case makes 
slight gain in tackle around play. Trick 
play, McMahon around left end nets ten 
yards and first down. McDonnell for 
Hargasheimer at half. First down fifty- 
yard line. F. M. S. tries to break line, 
but forced to kick to McMahon, who re- 
turns to thirty-yard line. Beautiful 
pass, McMahon to Loppacker nets twen- 
ty yards. Forward to Bauer intercepted. 
F. M. S. first down on thirty-yard line. 
F. M. S. gains first down in attack on I 
left flank. Fishburne continues to gain 
through left side of line. S. M. A. 
tightened and held, when the half end- 
ed, ball in Fishburne's hands. Score: 
S. M. A. 7, F. M. S. 0. 

THIRD  QUARTER 

Loppacker kicked off to Fishburne, 
who returned to their thirty-five-yard 
line. After making one first down, 
Fishburne kicked to McMahon. Lop- 
packer kicked to Fishburne, who fum- 
bled, McConnel recovering on twenty- 
yard line. McMahon left end for eight 
yards. Loppy right end for five yards, 
and first down. Loppacker over for 
touchdown. Marshall failed to kick. 
Wheeler entered for Mets. S. M. A. 
penalized ten yards offside on kickoff, 
Marshall recovering short kick. Mc- 
Donnell on end run, and F. M. S. re- 
covered. Fishburne's ball forty-yard 
line. Burke in for McDonnell, Fish- 
burne failing to gain, kicked out of 
bounds, S. M. A.'s ball forty-five-yard 
line. Bauer over right guard for first 
down. McMahon right end ten yards, 
and around same end for distance on 
next play. Loppacker rips off an end 
run for twenty-five yards. Quarter end- 
ed, ball in S. M. A.'s possession on the 
ten-yard line. Score: S. M. A. 13, F. 
M. S. 0. 

FOURTH  QUARTER 

Shorty   started   last   quarter   with   a 

rush around end and out of bounds 

foot   from   the   goal.     Loppacker tookl 
the ball over on the next play    ,U:.r,i. J 

•     J .L i ^xarshallj 
missed the goal. 

F. M. S. received Loppacker's kick 
under the goal posts and returned to fit I 
teen yard line.    F. M. S. kicked to i[a I 
Mahon who fumbled, and Marshall nirl I 
ed the pigskin off the turf and ran i0 I 
twenty yards, back to Fishburne's twenty I 
yard line.   Bauer through center for i,m\ 
and Burke over the last white line for I 
the touchdown.    Marshall dropped overl 
the goal posts.   F. M. S. received on flj 
eight yard line and returned to 20 van 
line.    Marshall intercepted forward 
and was forced out of bound with ga 

of eight yards.    S. M. A. first down, 20 
yard line.    Shorty in the prettiest run of 
the  game,   ran  around   right  end  for a 
touchdown, picking his ground carefully 
Marshall kicked goal.    Loppacker kicked 1 
off once more to  Fishburne under their 
goal posts and Marshall tackled on fid 
yard  line.     Failing  to  gain,  and  in the 
shadow of the posts, F. M. S. kicked to 
MacMahon who returned to thirty yard 
line.    Pass Burke to MacMahon nets ten 
yards.     Burke   makes   distance   through 
right   guard.     Loppacker   through  right ! 
guard for the last touchdown.    Marshall ! 
failed to kick goal.    The quarter, halt 
and game ended immediately after the 
next kickoff, and all was over but the 
shouting.     Score:   S.   M.   A.   39,  Fish- 
burne 0. 

SUMMARY 

S. M. A. Lineup F. M. S. 

McConnell    re    Bush 
Williams      r t   Waugh, C. 
Walters    r g    Hoover 
Marshall    c   Morris 
McDougal    1  g Hysmith 
Case    It    Luke 
Mets    1 e    Fugate 
MacMahon   q b    Branch 
Loppacker    1 h     Griffin 
Hargasheimer   . . . . r h   'McGowan 
Bauer    f b   Riggeley 

Referee Apple, Tech Hi; Umpire 
Gallagher, A. M .A. 

Timekeeper Lyons; H. Linesman, Esk- 
ridge. 

Touchdowns: S. M. A. Loppacker, 3; 
MacMahon, 2; Burke, 1. 

Substitutions. 
For S. M. A. McDonell for Hargas- 

heimer; Burke for McDonell; LaDue 
for Walters; Wheeler for Mets; Mets 
for Wheeler; Emory for Burke; Nied 
for LaDue; Davis for Marshall; Plyler 
for Williams; Ray for McConnel; Mc- 
Connell for Ray; Spring for McConnel. 

For F. M. S. Bean for McGowan; 
Cole for Griffin; Rogers for Fugate; 
Woods for Waugh, C. 

Time of periods:    15-15-15-15. 
(Continued on papge 7) 
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O PINE AND SALLING, Cadet Representatives 

J THE TIMBERLAKE-MURPHY COMPANY, Inc. j 
Complete New Stock of Winter Suits, Shirts, and Shoes at New and Better Prices 

9 PHONE 257 24 East Main Street 
£ High-Class Custom Tailoring—Custom Made Shirts 
KOKOKOKO:;OKOI:OSO:;C«O:;OKO::O^ 
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iBeverly Book Store 
Incorporated 

MASONIC TEMPLE 
Staunton, Virginia 

S. M. A. 
[Pennants, Memory Books, 

Stationery 

Rensselaer Established 1824 

Troy,N.Y. 

Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Institute 

Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.), Mechanical 
Engineering CM. E.), Electrical Engineering (E. E.>, 
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science 
(B. S.).   Also Graduate and Special Courses. 

Unsurpassed new Chemical, Physical, Electrical, Me- 
chanical and Materials Testing Laboratories. 

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing 
work of graduates and students and views of buildings 
and campus, apply to 

JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar. 

J. H. WORTHINGTON 
J. S. McNEIL 

CLARKE WORTHINGTON 
J. L. GOODLOE 

Worthingtosi H'dw. Co., Inc. 

Jobbers of Hardware 
AND 

Sporting Goods 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
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THE NEW THEATRE 
Playing the Best in Stage and 

Screen Attractions 

Attention S. M. A. Boys 
Before you leave for your Christmas   Holidays, be  sure you call 
to see   our   line   of   beautiful   Novelties and Jewelry suitadle 

for your Mother, Father, Sister or best girl.     Our prices 
are the very lowest for the best goods. 

D. L. Switzer Jeweler 
19 East Main Street Staunton, Va. 
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HANGER'S - HABERDASHER'S 8 
Shop Where You Profit Most 

We are showing, exclusively : - 
Crof'ut & Knapp and Berg Hats - Emerson 
and   Field &  Flint Shoes   -   Metric Shirts 

A Complete and  Extensive Line of  S. M. A. Rings, Pins and Sou- 
venir Goods - Sweaters, Gloves and Hosiery 

FRANK C.  HANGER CO. 
22 West Main Street STAUNTON, VA. 8 

Humbles Fishburne 
(Continued from page 6) 

SIDELIGHTS   ON   THE   GAME 

Spring finally got to play. After four 
years of patient waiting he received his 
call, and into the fray for 30 seconds 
went big Spring. The sidelines franti- 
cally cheered him, struggling with their 
emotions, and just as he was ready to 
kill 'em the whistle blew. Hard luck, 
Spring, old man. 

During the snake dance, it was good to 
see about ten 'old boys' at the head of 
the line, among whom were Bill Morrow, 
"Zook"     Mazursky,    Willy     Robertson. 
Ikey Carr, and several others. 

******* 
Stuart Hall was out in full bloom, on 

the Fishburne side of the field, but also 
the visitor's  side.    If  they can come to 
our games, why can't they come to our 
dances?    R. S. V. P.. Mrs. Hills? 

******* 
About two thousand people saw the 

game. We wonder how many were dis- 
appointed by the outcome. 

The out-of-town people were: Capt. 
and Mrs. E. Waggaman, Mrs. Cress- 
well, Mrs. Kohler, Mrs. Long, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fiddler, Mrs. J. A. Patterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hostetter, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Y. Smith. 

Among the faculty were: Col. T. G. 
Russell, Maj. Sizer, Maj. Wonson, Capt. 
Hill, Lieuts. James, Porter, Pence, Mc- 
Kee, Hess. 

We also noticed the following ex- 
cadets : Messrs. Andy Lyon, Robert Sed- 
wick, Fugate, DeWeese, Gibson, Wach- 
tell, Mazursky, Carr, Mohler, W. Rob- 
ertson, Peters, Morriss, Tynes, Morrow, 
and Smith, W. Y. 
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The Thanksgiving Formal 

On Thanksgiving night, November 
25th, the first formal dance of the year 
was held in the gymnasium. This was 
one of the most pleasing dances ever 
held at S. M. A. The excellent music 
rendered by the orchestra was a great 
factor in this success. There was a pro- 
gram of sixteen dances, of which twelve 
were regular dances and four extra 
dances. The audience was one of the 
largest ever attending the dances, and 
was largely composed of patrons of the 
school who were visiting their sons on 
Thanksgiving. Among the chaperones 
were Mesdames Woodward, Mosely, 
Grasty, Mercereau, K. B. Woodward, 
J. M. Perry, R. Perry, Morriss, W. J. 
Perry, Witz, D. Smith, Loth, Hogshead, 
Hanger, Carlton, Beardsworth, Timber- 
lake, Patterson, Waggaman, Creswell, 
Gibson, and Taylor 

The following girls attended : Misses 
Glassell, Anne Wilson, Goodall, Ira 
Cummins, Grimm, Allen, Polly Weller, 
Fulwiler, Elizabeth Payne, Emily Mose- 
lv, Mary Grasty, Margaret Enslow, Dot 
Curry, Nancy Timberlake, Harriet 
Hogshead, Harriet Hilleary, Ester Holt, 
Frances Wodward, Elizabeth Bauman, 
Ruth Allen, Spotts, Wimbish,. Gay, 
Hisey, Grimm, Mildred Mercereau, 
Katherine Perry, Dot Lewis, Olivier, 
Charles, Payne, Marjorie Witz, Ann 
Loth, Agnes Reynolds, Margaret Perry, 
Morrow, Long, Childers, Caperton 
Holt, Nannie Mosely, Frances Wagga- 
man, and Royal. 

HOW ABOUT YOUR EYES? 
IF YOU NEED 

Eyes Examined 
New Glasses fitted.     A Lens   re- 

placed.     Frames repaired. 
A prescription for glasses filled or anything 

the Optical line. 
We have our own lens grinding plant. 

H.L.   LANG 
MASONIC TEMPLE 

Columbia 
Grafonolas 
and Records 

Augusta Furniture Co. 
11-15 S'Augusta Street 

Augusta National Bank 
STAUNTON, VA. 

Resources over 

One and One-Half 

Million Dollars 

Lytton's Automobile Livery 
Five and Seven Passenger 

Cars 
Long or Short Trips 

No. 7 S. New Street 
 Phone 1018  

AT YOUR SERVICE 

The New Staunton Restaurant 
9 South Augusta St. 

Open Day and Night 
Serve Short Orders at All Hours 

Cakes—Pies —All Kinds Fruits 

S. M. A. Cadets Welcome 
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T^ELLOWS let us make your city  suit  for 
the Holidays,   Tailored to your measure. 

BAXANDALL'S 
THE   YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 

Phone 432 5 South New Street STAUNTON, VA. 

Tailors,   Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
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WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY L5fST 
LIBERAL ARTS, LAW, COMMERGE, ENGINEERING 

Student Self-Government under the Honor-System, Universal Physical Training, National 
Patronage, Historic Associations 

A Nursery of American Leadership since 1749, with Campus Traditions of Honor, Courtesy, and Democracy 

thjy'Catalogue and Bulletins sent upon request 

Thanksgiving Alumni Visitors 

Among the many old boys that came 
back to spend Thanksgiving with us was 
Bill Morrow, sporting a tiny mustache. 
Bill is swinging a pick and shovel in 
some road constructing camp where 
brawn counts more than brain. Good 
luck, Bill, and come back again. 

Willy Y. Smith, and Mrs. Smith were 
in town last week, Willy appearing at the 
dances, and in the mess hall where he 
received as great a reception as ever. 
Willy sings "I Ain't Nobody's Darling" 
with lots of meaning, but we know it 
"ain't so." 

At the dance on Thanksgiving night 
appeared "Zook," otherwise known as 
Mazursky, champion cake eater of the 
Carolinas, and a member of the class of 
'21. Zook is at Virginia this year and 
has learned some new tricks in danc- 
ing. 

Willy Robertson, '21, came over from 
W. & L. to see the game, his old buddy 
Kerwick, and to dance. Willy looked 
mighty cute in bis 'tuck,' and he has lost 
none of his grace at W. & L., but who 
could at that school where the tea and 
cake is always on hand. 

Andy Lyon, brother of Sergt. Lyon, 
C Co., and member of class of '19, came 
back over Thanksgiving. Andy was the 
crack quarterback for the Blue and Gold 
before Shorty came. He was Time- 
keeper at the game Thursday. 

P. D. Wachtel, one of the most fam- 
ous girl charmers of the class of '21, now 
at U. of Va., was on the hill over 
Thanksgiving. 

"Ikey" Carr, man handler of the base 
drum in the band last year, came back- 
in time to carry the front end of the 
same drum through the streets in the 
triumphal parade,    Ikey is ugly as ever. 

Fugate, rat last year in A company, 
now   attending  Virginia,  came  back  to 

the barracks with the rest of the home- 
comers last week. 

De Wees, of '19, was a visitor during 
the holidays. He is now at the Univer- 
sity of Ohio. De Wees won the Latin 
medal while at S. M. A. 

The Mid-November Informal 

On Saturday night Oct. 20, one of the 
most pleasing informals was held. This 
fact was due to the excellent music ren- 
dered by the orchestra in which Mr. W. 
Y. Smith played quite a number of new 
pieces with vocal accompaniment. 'Wil- 
lie' firmly established his reputation here 
last year when he used to sing for the 
corps in the mess-hall for our 'feeds.' He 
has lost none of his old tricks and if any- 
thing has learned more. It sure seemed 
like old times when he was at the piano. 

The usual number of chaperones were 
our guests, among whom were Mesdames 
Payne, W. J. Perry. Grasty, Witz, Logan, 
Morris, and Kingman. Among the fac- 
ulty were Col. T. G. Russell, Maj. Sizcr, 
Capt. Hill, Lieuts. James, Porter and 
Kingman. 

FOR THE MOST 

Delicious Soda Water 
in the city, as well as for the choicest 

Candies—Ligget's, Guth's, Martha 
Washington Brands 

GOTO 

WILLSON BROS., 
DRUGGISTS 

rJCME 
BARBER   SHOP 

Next to PalaceBow 4.      Alley 

Cadet Work a Specialty 

For good things to eat go to 

Anderson's  Bakery 
AGENCY FOR 

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES 
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I A Home for Ladies Traveling Alone I 
Rates Most Reasonable S 

  

a American Plan 
o Convenient to all R. R. Stations, Schools, Theatres, 

Business Section, and Churches 

ASK YOUR VISITORS TO TRY IT 

BEVERLEY    HOTEL MS 
O 

O LEON C. WARE and W. S. CARROLL, Proprs. sj 

"To the S. M. A. Cadets" 
To satisfy our trade and hold it, is the first 

principle of our business 
We Solicit Your Patronage 

GRIFFITH AND BROOKS, Merchant Tailors 

S. M. A. HEADQUARTERS 
BEST PRICES—BEST QUALITY 

CO-OPERATIVE DRUG CO., Inc. 
1 7 East Main Street Phone 702 

WE DELIVER FREE, FREELY 

Thomas Hogshead 
S. M. A. Cadet Drug Store 

THE HOME OF 

COURTESY SERVICE 
QUALITY 
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§ Printers of \ 
I  I 
1 College   Publications I 
O O K 

The McClure Co., h 

Printers of 

O <—» $ 

9 STAUNTON, VIRGINIA § 
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